Five hundred trees sold in one day
Sam Desmond

St. Ann’s sells nearly ‘a tree a minute’
With entire families attending to pick out their seasonal
tree at St. Ann’s Christmas tree sale, complete with dogs
in sweaters, it was a community event worthy of a heroine
fawning in a Hallmark Christmas movie.

Last year’s Christmas tree sale sold out of over 700 trees
in just eight days; this year, they sold 520 trees in the first
day, smashing their record.
John Smith, an active member of the St. Ann’s vestry
who, along with the Honey, Schmittzeh, Smith, and
LaFontaine/Stoehrer families run the annual
CHRISTmas Tree Committee, said, “This was unlike
anything we had ever seen before. From 8 to 3:30 on
Saturday, we were selling a tree a minute.”
With trees unloaded between 7 to 8 a.m. on Saturday,
Nov. 27, by over 50 volunteers (the most St. Ann’s has ever
had for their tree sale, according to Fr. Jeffrey Neal
Stevenson), the first sale actually took place 15 minutes
before they opened because of the long, enthusiastic line
that turned up during the unloading.
There was an anticipation of a tree shortage this year,
fueled by logistics issues and more surprisingly, a lack of
Fraiser firs planted 10 years ago because of the financial
crisis at the time.
“It takes about 10 years to grow a Frasier fir tree, and 10
years ago we had the financial crisis and they just
couldn’t grow that many trees, so now there’s a shortage
of them,” said Smith.
The 6- and 7-foot Frasiers (sold at $75 each) proved to be
the most popular ones, as the tree is known to have a

firmer branch, thus being able to hold more substantial
ornaments.
About 220 of the 743 trees ordered by the church were
Frasier firs, the rest being Douglas firs.
The plantation in Pennsylvania, where the trees come
from, has been the church’s supplier for over 30 years.
Setting up the front lawn of St. Ann’s to receive and
display the trees is a feat in and of itself.
“It took about three hours for two people to set up the
overhead lights and six hours for five people to set up the
fencing and move the backyard shed,” said Fr. Jeff, who
also lent a hand in picking up and packing trees, as well
as greeting the guests and discussing holiday plans with
them.
“I have not spoken to that many people at once in a very
long time,” said Fr. Jeff. “It was wonderful to get together,
especially with such a celebratory event.”
Local high schoolers were on hand as volunteers, a
number of which were Boy Scouts from Bayport Troop
130, and many who had volunteered in previous years.
“We couldn’t have asked for better volunteers,” said
Smith. “Everyone was helpful, courteous, and
knowledgeable.”

Smith, who manned the chainsaw making fresh cuts for
trees to be able to absorb water and trimming off
branches at the bottom to allow for trees to be put in
stands, was busy from opening at just before 9 a.m. to
closing at 8 p.m.
On Sunday, Nov. 28, they sold an additional 150 trees,
with about 90 left coming into the week.
One patron spoke of the wonderful tradition of St. Ann’s
trees and reminisced about buying his first tree as a child,
56 years ago, in 1967.
As St. Ann’s biggest fundraiser, Fr. Jeff and the
congregation were incredibly pleased about the
popularity of the Christmas tree sale.
While the much-anticipated Christmas Fair at St. Ann’s
could not be held this year, as food is a central feature of
the event and is still heavily restricted by the diocese and
pandemic rules, St. Ann’s will be having a number of
mini celebrations.
On Saturday, Dec. 4, St. Ann’s will be pairing with
neighbor Meadowcroft for a Christmas special to discuss
the historical significance between the two well-linked
institutions.
On Saturday, Dec. 11, there will be a fire pit with s’mores
and Christmas carols at St. Ann’s for a Saturday evening

Eucharist starting at 4:30 p.m. before the bells ring at 5
p.m.
Finally, on Dec. 22, there will be a “Blue Christmas”
service, which was the most attended live-streamed event
St. Ann’s had last year.
A service guided by the melancholy but hopeful “O
Come, O Come Emmanuel” hymn, Fr. Jeff will lead
congregants and attendees in coming to peace with
personal or even societal mourning, amidst the
celebratory holiday season.
A chance to reckon the sadness from loss—loss of a loved
one from COVID, loss of our way of life because of
pandemic restrictions—the “Blue Christmas” service is
meant for acknowledgement and healing.

